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MM BUREAU 

New Delhi/January 14 
The Delhi government’s 

decision to allow physical 
classes for schools students 
of classes 10 and 12 from 
January 18 received mixed 
reactions from principals, 

teachers, parents, and 
students, with safety still a 

matter of major concern for 
several stakeholders. 

The students’ return to 
campuses will be “completely 
optional for parents”, and 
attendance will not be 
mandatory, the government 
said in its announcement on 

Wednesday. Delhi education 
minister Manish Sisodia 
tweeted that students can be 
called only with the consent 
of their parents, and nobody 

will be forced to come. 
A senior official in the 

Delhi education department 
said the decision was taken 
in the backdrop of the CBSE 
announcing the schedule for 
its practical and board exams. 

“Tt’s too early to comment 

on when the government 
will reopen schools for other 
classes. Besides, it’s optional, 

and students will be called 

only if their a allow,” 
the official said. 

Manju Sethi, principal of 
Bluebells School International 
in Kailash Colony, said 

the school will start calling 
students back in the first 
week of February after taking 
the parents’ consent. 

“We will call only a few 
students a day to conduct 
practicals. Our students 
have already done practicals 
online, but we would like to 

give them the real experience. 
Some parents also want the 
school to conduct pre-board 
exams in person to give 
students written practice,” 
she said. 

Several principals said 
the decision will be vital for 
students who need personal 
attention from teachers. 

“The decision was 
essential to give students 
hands-on practice for the 
forthcoming CBSE practical 
exams. Some students also 
need more help from teachers, 
so it’s going to be very useful 
for them. Students will be able 
to get detailed guidelines and 
supervision from teachers for 
projects and practical files,” 

said Jyoti Arora, principal 
of Mount Abu Public School 
in Rohini. 

To ease the students’ 
return to campus, some 

schools have already started 
initiatives to provide mental 
health support for those who 
need it. 

Alka Kapur, principal 
of Modern Public School in 
Shalimar Bagh, said, “We 

have set up a counselling cell 

to provide emotional support 
to the students when they 
rejoin after a long gap. The 
school has also prepared a 
specific time table that will be 
sent to zonal district education 
officers for approval.” 

Several parents and 
students, though, said they 

are still apprehensive, and 

preferred to “avoid the risk.” 
Suman Sharma, a 

resident of Mayur Vihar and 

  

parent of a class 10 student, 

said, “Though the number of 

cases has gone down in Delhi 
over the last few days, it’s 
too early to send our children 
back to school. We still do 
not know how the schools 
will ensure the safety of our 
children. I won’t allow my son 
to go to school any time soon.” 

Darshan Ram, a class 

12 student at Bluebells 
School International, said, 

“Considering that physical 
attendance is optional, I won’t 
take the risk right now. I 
would rather wait and see 
how the school has planned 
everything and then decide.” 

However, the response 
was decidedly different at 
government schools, where 
officials said their students 
would benefit significantly 
from the decision. 

Awadesh Kumar Jha, 

head of Sarvodaya Co-ed 
School in Rohini, said, 

“Students and parents have 
been keen on this for quite 
some time. Many could not 
keep up with online classes 
due to the lack of resources.” 

Parents of children in 
government schools said they 
will send their wards despite 
worries. 

Atul Kumar Yadav, a 
resident of Gandhi Nagar 
and father of a class 12 
student at a government girls’ 
school, said, “My daughter 

has been anxious ever since 
dates for board exam were 
announced. Although she 
has a smartphone and 
internet connection, we could 

not afford to arrange home 

  

for its practical and 

principal of Bluebells   

The students’ return to campuses will be 
“completely optional for parents”, and attendance 
will not be mandatory, the government said 
in its announcement on Wednesday. Delhi 
education minister Manish Sisodia tweeted that 
students can be called only with the consent 
of their parents, and nobody will be forced to 
come. A senior official in the Delhi education 
department said the decision was taken in the 
backdrop of the CBSE announcing the schedule 

board exams. “It’s too 
early to comment on when the government will 
reopen schools for other classes. Besides, it’s 
optional, and students will be called only if their 
parents allow,” the official said. Manju Sethi, 

School International in 
Kailash Colony, said the school will start calling 
students back in the first week of February after 
taking the parents’ consent. 
  

tuitions. Now, she can go back 
to her school and clear her 
doubts with teachers.” 

Experts said the risk 
of Covid-19 is low among 
children. 

Jugal Kishore, head of 
the community medicine 
department at Safdarjung 
hospital, said, “Studies show 

that the risk of Covid-19 is 
very low among children. 
Not reopening schools for a 
long period can adversely 
impact students’ mental and 
physical health. Parents 
need not worry. It’s just that 
schools should take all the 
precautions prescribed by the 
government.” 

  

Yamuna hollution on top court radar 
MM BUREAU 

New Delhi/January 14 
The Supreme Court on 

Wednesday made a second 
attempt at cleaning the 
polluted river Yamuna, by 
taking suo motu cognisance of 
the significantly high levels of 
ammonia in water discharged 
from neighbouring Haryana 

into the capital. 
High levels of ammonia 

in the Yamuna had prompted 
the Delhi Jal Board (DJB) 

to reduce or stop water 

production at its plants at 
least five times last year. 
On Wednesday, too, supply 
to many parts of the capital 
were affected because of the 
high pollution content in the 
river. The water utility has 
announced that there will 
be no disruption of supply on 
Thursday. 

A three-judge bench 
headed by Chief Justice 
of India SA Bobde issued 
notice to the ministry of 
environment; the ministry 

of housing; governments of 
Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh, 

Haryana, Himachal Pradesh 

  

  
and Delhi and asked that they 
be represented on January 19, 
the next date of hearing. 

The bench noted that 
the Constitution and judicial 
decisions of the past have given 
municipalities the mandate of 
setting up sewage treatment 
plants (STPs) and stopping 
effluents from reaching 
surface water. However, 

as seen in the present 

petition, the bench said, “It 

is often found that either 
the sewage is not treated 
through a plant before being 

= ee 

discharged or the treatment 
plants are dysfunctional or 
incapacitated.” 

The bench directed the 
Central Pollution Control 
Board (CPCB) to prepare 
a report identifying 
municipalities along the 
stretch of the river which are 
yet to install STPs. 

“It (CPCB) shall also 
submit a priority-wise 
list of municipalities, the 

river stretches adjacent 
to which have been found 
to be most polluted,” the 

Fm, 
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bench, also comprising 
justices AS Bopanna and V 
Ramasubramanian, said. 

A similar exercise was 

undertaken by the Supreme 
Court in July 1994, when it 
had taken suo motu notice 
of a HT report “And Quiet 
Flows the Maili Yamuna”. 
After monitoring the case for 
23 years and gaining little 
success, the apex court on 

April 24, 2017, transferred 

the petition to the National 
Green Tribunal (NGT). 

In an oblique reference 

to that order, the bench said, 
“It is clarified that the suo 
motu petition and directions 
issued herein, shall not in 

any way dilute any other 
directions issued by other 
court or tribunal.” 

What prompted the top 
court to examine the matter 

a second time was a petition 
filed by the DJB to stop the 
Haryana government from 

discharging pollutants into 
the river. Senior advocate 
Meenakshi Arora, who 

appeared for the DJB, pointed 
out that the level of ammonia 
in the river had reached 
alarming proportions. 

On December 25 last 
year, ammonia concentration 

peaked to 13 ppm (particles 
per million) as against the 
permissible limit of 0.5 ppm. 

Arora said, “The water 

treatment plants of DJB 
are able to treat water 
with ammonia content up 

to 0.9 ppm. Our plants at 
Chandrawal, Wazirabad and 

Okhla are forced to function 
at nearly 50% capacity. The 
problem is with Haryana 

as their STPs do not work. 
They should not discharge 
untreated sewerage into the 
river. Ammonia mixed with 
chlorine can cause cancer. 
We cannot supply this water 
to residents.” 

JB in its petition 
demanded an immediate 
order against Haryana to 
stop discharge of pollutants 
into the river. Pointing to the 
“extremely dire and urgent 
situation” facing Delhi, DJB in 
its petition, filed by advocate 

Shadan Farasat, said, “The 

water treatment plants at 

Wazirabad, Chandrawal, 

Okhla, Sonia Vihar and 

Bhagirathi may not be able 
to process/pump any water at 
all due to the extremely high 
impurity levels. This would 
completely disrupt the supply 
of drinking water in the NCT 
of Delhi.” The bench said, “We 

find that in addition to the 
issue raised by the present 
petition, it will be appropriate 
to take suo motu cognizance 

with regard to the issue of 
contamination of rivers by 
sewage effluents. 

  

Metro will get 50 
e-buses for feeder 
service by April 

Our Correspondent/New Delhi/January 14   
The Delhi Metro Rail Corporation (DMRC) will get its 

first batch of 50 electric buses (e-buses) for the feeder service 
by April this year.The feeder service, which is crucial for 
last-mile connectivity, has been shut since last March, in 

view of the Covid-19 pandemic, 
43 and DMRC is planning to restart 

the service soon. Anuj Dayal, 
executive director, corporate 

| communications, DMRC, said, 
| “DMRC is in the process of 
procuring 100 e-buses to further 
strengthen its feeder bus services. 
About 50 are expected to arrive by 

March or April and the remaining will arrive within the year.” 
The air-conditioned e-buses will have a carrying capacity of 
22 passengers and will be fitted with CCTV cameras, GPS 
tracking system and display boards , Dayal said. The e-buses 
will run on new routes in north and east Delhi. “The e-buses 
will operate on 10 designated routes--five in each cluster. 
Two agencies have already been finalised for the running of 
e-buses,” he said. DMRC currently has 174 feeder buses, which 
are operated by private concessionaires, on around 20 routes 
to provide last-mile connectivity in areas such as Dwarka, 
Azadpur, Badarpur. With the induction of 100 new buses, 
DMRC will have 274 feeder buses plying on around 30 routes. 
The DMRC is also in the process of resuming the feeder bus 
service by addressing the concerns of feeder service operators. 
The operators say their income has dropped after the Delhi 
government announced free rides to women on Delhi Transport 
Corporation (DTC) buses last year -- women are now giving the 
feeder service a miss, they claimed. 

   

Delhi shivers as 2nd cold wave sets In, 
lows to stay around 3-4°C: IMD 

Our Correspondent 

New Delhi/January 14 
Delhi residents shivered 

as a biting cold set over the 
city for the second time this 
season with the minimum 
temperature on Wednesday 
dropping to 3.2 degrees 
Celsius, even as dense fog 

and low wind speed pushed 
the air quality into the “very 
poor” zone. 

Cold wave conditions are 
expected to continue in Delhi- 
NCR for at least the next five 
days, according to scientists 
at the India Meteorological 
Department (IMD), while 

pollution levels are likely to 
further worsen and may even 
reach the “severe” zone in the 
coming days. 

This is the second time 
this season that the Delhi 
residents are experiencing a 
sharp drop in temperatures, 
with the previous cold spell 
occurring around the end of 
2020 in which the minimum 

temperature on New Year’s 

Day dropped to 1.1°C — the 

  

lowest temperature recorded 
in the city in 14 years. 

On Wednesday, the 
minimum temperature 

recorded at the Safdarjung 
observatory, which is 

considered the official reading 
for the city, was 3.2°C, a 

deviation of four degrees 
from what is considered 
normal this time of the year. 
The maximum temperature 

during the day was 18.5°C, a 
notch below normal. 

Kuldeep Srivastava, head 
of IMD’s regional weather 
forecasting centre, said that 

on Thursday the minimum 
temperature is likely to stay 
around 3-4°C. On Friday, it 
will rise marginally, before 

falling again on Saturday. 
“There is intense snowfall 

being reported from states like 
Jammu Kashmir, Himachal 

Pradesh and Uttarakhand, 

and currently Delhi is 
receiving north-westerly 
winds from these snow-clad 
states. On Wednesday, there 
is also a forecast of dense fog, 
which will also impact the 
visibility in the early hours,” 
said Srivastava. 

On early Wednesday, 
dense fog conditions led to 
the visibility at Palam and 
Safdarjung observatories 
dropping to zero metres for 
a brief period. Even with the 
dense fog, officials at Delhi 

airport said there was no 
impact on flight operations. 

“Low visibility procedures 
were activated but no 
diversions or cancellations 
were reported due to fog,” the 
official said. 

The dense fog also led 
to the city’s air quality 
worsening. 

VCentral Pollution 
Control Board (CPCB) 
recordings show that the 
overall air quality index 
(AQI) of Delhi was 354, 
in the “very poor” zone, a 

deterioration from Tuesday’s 
293, categorised as “poor”. 

VK Soni, head of IMD’s 

environment monitoring 

and research centre, said 

the AQI in Delhi is likely to 
deteriorate further in the 
coming days. 

City vaccine centres 
down to 75 from 89 

MM BUREAU/New Delhi/January 14   

Delhi. On Wednesday, 

The Covid-19 vaccination drive in Delhi will begin 
across 75 locations on Saturday, each with one vaccination 

site, a senior government official said on Wednesday. 
Initially, the central government had approved 5,000 
vaccination locations across India, of which 89 were in 

  
the Centre reduced the 
number of locations 
for the inaugural day 
(Saturday) from 5,000 
to 2,934, with which 
the number of centres | 
in Delhi also reduced 
to 75, said a senior 

government official. 

“After the second dry 
run (January 8), the 

    \\ 

government felt the necessity to reduce the overall workload 
on the first day. Hence, it was decided that 75 centres, 

instead of 89, would be fit for Delhi. It was communicated 

to the state government on Wednesday. With time, the 
government plans to increase the number of locations as 
well as the number of sites in each location. The learning 
experience on each day will be recorded and that shall guide 
the administration in further planning,” said a senior Delhi 
government official, on condition of anonymity. The 75 
include prominent hospitals such as Lok Nayak, BL Kapoor, 
Rajiv Gandhi Super Speciality Hospital, AITMS, Max 
Smart Super Speciality Hospital, Fortis Escorts Institute, 
and Safdarjung Hospital. The 14 locations that have been 
removed included 12 private hospitals such as Jeewan Mala 
Hospital in central Delhi, Vinayak Hospital in north Delhi, 
Medeor Hospital in south Delhi and Satyabhama Hospital 
in west Delhi. The only two government hospitals removed 
from the inaugural day list are Delhi State Cancer Institute 
and Rajiv Gandhi Cancer Hospital.     

  

  

Bowne CHADHA PAPERS LIMITED 
CIN:-L21012UP1990PLC011878 

REGISTERED OFFICE: - CHADHAESTATE, NANITAL ROAD, 
BILASPUR - 244921 DISTT. RAMPUR (UP) 

  

TELEPHONE: - 9811113559 
EMAIL: CHADHAPAPERSLTD@GMAIL.COM, WEBSITE:- WWW. CHADHAPAPERS.COM   

Pursuant to Regulations 29(1)(a) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015, 
notice is hereby given that a meeting of Board of Directors of Chadha 
Papers Limited will be held on Thursday, 21st January, 2021 at 05:30 
P.M. at the registered office of the Company situated at Chadha Estate, 
Nainital Road, Bilaspur, Rampur-244921, Uttar Pradesh inter alia to 
consider, approve and take on record the Unaudited Financial Results 
(Standalone & Consolidated) of the Company for the quarter ended 30th 
June, 2020 and quarter & six months ended 30th September, 2020. 

Further, in continuation to our Intimation regarding closure of trading 
window for dealing in shares of the Company, we hereby inform you that 
pursuant to the Code of Conduct to Regulate, Monitor and Report 
Trading in Securities of the Company, the trading window for dealing in 
shares of the Company shall continue to remain closed till two days from 
the declaration of Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended 
30th June, 2020 and quarter & six months ended 30th September, 2020., 
for all the Designated Persons of the Company and their Immediate 
Relatives. 

For Chadha Papers Limited 
Ssdi- 

{Amanbir Singh Sethi) Place : Bilaspur (U.P.) 
Date : 14.01.2021   Whole Time Director 

DIN-01015203 
  

  

  

A contactless Republic Day p 
In store for students 

Our Correspondent 

New Delhi/January 14 
From contactless 

formations to compulsory 
masks during performances, 
Covid-19 pandemic has 
changed how school students 
will take part in the Republic 
Day Parade this year. The 
number of schools sending 
their entries for participation 
are down too, from around 

30 in previous years to nine 

this year. Of these, two have 
dropped out after registering 
for the event in September. 

As in previous years, 
three groups of students will 
perform at Rajpath this year 
— Delhi Tamil Education 
Association (DTEA) Senior 
Secondary schools, Mount 
Abu Public School and Vidya 
Bharti School from Rohini, 

and Government Girls 
Senior Secondary School B-2 
Yamuna Vihar. 

Jyoti Arora, principal 
of Mount Abu Public School 
in Rohini, said they had to 
hold sessions with parents to 

convince them that all safety 
norms would be followed. The 
buses provided by schools to 
commute to rehearsals were 
sanitized and the schools 
ensured that only one child 
sat on a bench. 

  

“The rehearsals began 
in mid-November when 
Covid-19 was at its peak in 
the capital. We had to ensure 
no-contact formations in the 
choreography and all Covid 
norms were followed,” she 

said. 

Arora added that the 
song composed by the school, 
which included references to 
the new National Education 
Policy and technological 
development was particularly 
significant for the 72nd 
Republic Day. “It was a 
difficult year and now the 
vaccine is also on its way. 
The performance celebrates 
India’s advancement in all 
these sectors,” she said. 

Class 11 student Deepti 
Singh, who has performed in 

the 2017 and 2018 parades for 
the school, said the experience 

this year was “very different.” 
“Earlier, we could sit in 

groups and chat, but we had 
to maintain distance this 
time. Performing in masks is 
also a little difficult. But we 
enjoyed this as we were all 

sitting at home since March,” 
she said. 

Her mother Poonam 

Singh, 37, a homemaker, 

said, “She was bored at home 

and going to the rehearsals 
has made her happy. We 
allowed her because such 
opportunities do not come 

often and we saw that 
schools were following safety 
protocols. Students were not 
even sharing lunch, as a 
precaution.” 

Additional director 
education (physical 
education) Pushpa Ratnam 
said, “Earlier, we used to 

receive entries from around 
30 schools who used to be 
shortlisted for the first round 
at the Chhatrasal Stadium. 
This time, we received entries 

from nine, of which two 

dropped out.” 

ABHIJIT TRADING CO LTD 
Regd. Off: Chi No. 350/2801, Motilal Nagar 2 Opp. Shankar 

Temple, Goregaon (W) Mumbai 400062 Maharashtra 
Corp Office: 16/121-122, Jain Bhawan Faiz Road 

W.EA Karol Bagh, New Delhi -110005 
CIN: L51909MH1982PL6351821 
Website: www.abhijittrading.in 

E-Mall Id: abhijitrading@gmail.com 
Phone No. 011-23637497, 9891095232 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the 
SEB! (Listing O! gations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, the notice is hereby given that a 
Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be 
held on Thursday, 21" January, 2021 at 12:00 P.M atthe 
Corporate Office of the Company, inter alia, fo consider| 

and aj approve the unaudited Financial Results for quarter| 
ended on 31 st December, 2020 and to consider any’ 

other business, ifany. 

  

Further, the company has already closed the trading} 
window for the Insiders covered under the com 
“Code of Conduc? to Regulate, Monitor & Report raging 
by Insiders we.f 29.12.2020 till the completion of 
hours after the declaration of unaudited Financial Results 
of Company in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 2015. 
The information contained in this notice is also available 
on the Company's website ie. www.abhijittrading.in 
and also on the website of BSE Ltd. i.e. 

www.bseindia.com. By order of the Board 
For Abhijit Trading Co Ltd 

Sdi- 
Akshay Khare 

Company Secretary & 
Compliance Officer 

Place: New Delhi 
Date: 14.01.2021 

GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 
CIN: L67190DL1995PLC069768 

Regd. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060 
Email Id: genesislimited1995@gmail.com 

‘Website: www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com 
Ph: 011-25753857, 9891095232 

ALSTONE TEXTILES (IN (INDIA) LIMITED 

Regd. Gif: R- on New Palit Na ta Now Dah 110060 
‘orporate Off: 47/18, Basement acta Place Metro 

Station New Delhi 110060 
Emall Id; alstonetextles@gmai.com 

Website: www.alstonetextiles. in 
Ph: 011-28744161   

S!|"Code of 

      
NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulations 47 of| 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements Regulations, 2015 that the notice is 
hereby given that, the meeting of Board of Directors of 
the Company will be held on Thursday, 21" January, 
2021 at 04:00 P.M at the registered office of the 
Company to, inter-alia, consider and approve the 

unaudited Financial Resutts for the Quarter ended on 
31" December, 2020 and to consider any other 
business with the permission of the Chairman, ifany. 
Further, the company has already closed the tradi ing 
window for the Insiders covered under the company's 
“Cade of Conduct fo Regulate, Monitor & Report 
Trading by Insiders w.e.f 29-12-2020 till the completion 
of 48 hours after the declaration of unaudited Financial 
Resutts of of Company in accordance with SEBI (PIT) 

eg 
The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company's website 
www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com and also on 
the website of MSEI Ltd www.msel.In. 

By order of the Board 
For Genesis Developers And Holdings Ltd 

Akash Chopra 
Place: New Delhi Company Secreta 
Date: 14.01.2021 compliance Rat 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of| 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the notice is 

hereby given that a Meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Company will be eld on Thursday, 21" 
January 2021 at 11.00 A.M. at the Regd. Office of the 
Company, inter alia, to consider and approve the 
Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended on 
31" December 2020 and to consider any other' 
business, ifany. 

Further, the company has already closed the trading 
window for the Insiders covered under the rE Rona 

Conduct” to Regulate, Manito & 
Trading by Insiders w.e.f. 29.12.2020 till the 
completion of 48 hours after the devaration of 
Unaudited Financial Results of Company in 

accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 2 
The information contained in ins notice is also 
available on the Company’s website i.e. 
www.alstonetextiles.in and also on the website of| 
BSE Ltd. i.e. www.bselndla. com. 

By of the Board| 
For Alstone Tene {india} Limited 

Ashish Gai 
Place: New Delhi Company Secretai "g 
Date: 14.01.2021 Compliance Officer] 

HILLRIDGE INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
Regd Off: Chi No. 350/2801, Moti a Nagar Opp, Sh Shankar 

Temple, Goregaon Mumbai Maharashtra 
corporal ei: Re , "i Raider Nagar, 

CIN: LesagaMniignt canta rh No.; 011-28744604 
E-mail Id: hilridgginvest@gmail com 
Website: www.hillridgeinvestments.in   

  
NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulations 47 of| 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regu ulations, Bors. the notice is 
hereby given that a Meeting of the Board of Directors 

of ihe ‘om any wil will be held on Thursday, 21° 
January at M. at the Corporate Office of the 
Company, inter alla, to consider and approve the 
Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended on 
31" December 2020 and to consider any other 
business, ifany. 

Further, the company has already closed the tradin 
window for the Insiders covered under the com mys 8 
“Code of Conduct to Regulate, Monitor & Report 
Trading by Insiders w.e.f. 29.12.2020 till the 
completion of 48 hours after the declaration of 
Unaudited Financial Results of Company in 

accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 2015. 
The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company’s website 
www.hillridgeinvestments.in and also on the 
website of MSEI Ltd www.msel.In. 

By order of the Board 
For Hliridge thvestments timed     Moni 

Place: New Delhi Managing Director 
Date: 14.01.2021 DIN: 07827689
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a fa ten ee a wea: «a HUTS pads sara 7 Heese aa! aH SOA sara feed eri asaya 

arat ot Feber ae | serebt A et CET SST TE ae "HM abl Boi H eater @, =e aik faveit & Geriat ante  crng sett sik ee A 4 fea 000 Ged cater fer quant sik YaRA Hl sr 
afe tart gerenl thar fest ose Seidl /set_aart sarsii BRAM ER 201 8 500 Hier el, en pottaet TSAR Al sae FH RA ers STMT) asKtaret Fe ee CHIU Al HM Sl Gil Geet 
Sieera aI asi FraroTATs, PRISE ATH aT Ak Fie abe eA set SHH sara SRE Sata fetta cama Tneeyssntters ded ore sl Se Hel fH fee | Sree er aeran cea | Howttare 
a ongengt via ae Fi tio Tae EAU Sag 1.1 SMAELTATERSO1G 1,000 Eat am a aias-19 tarde osaia KK YERcsIee, Taare Tan fa dar, A sara fe ot cH si Ha 

area Sik ate cat a fest feat Gfewae aera asl Fear este eh HH ees saat «sR ARETE! wae kel Wage 175 Gee acaR, qeaR sik aeaR at ACHR a Aa ai 2,74,000 
fers at saa si ara fe Tara, vit eet 1s wer ee Haima uel (3mm) % Usia dios BSE 100 cit aaa ae fea STE! eh ae Sechromgonedt arate sha ar 

eat Wert bh Aa WR Was USI A MT dol fircet dm: GAR ot gar eer 
c SN Gt TATA Ate Shor 
HI Ud oe renga 

SER 20 den Gar, we feet wis ait Se cra OTe aS 
eA Hh ANG Gach Hl Sled A SAM St GSH ae feat 

S| Meleaa Tt HeT FH aS ST eta ht Ht Sear A st sa 
else face Git & aa 8 vara ae aa S| 

ale feet sifattee Ga =a forte area si 
arated Teperae aT H asl SATS a WHATSaIR HEA 

ee ee z Fea SE a HTT wera fhasae Tes es Se act Zant 

ag feeett, 14 saat SITS fer Sifax fer ferett r oar afer & Ufa sik sitar ate cht sk a AAR, ae, AMM safe dix sre & Up esha h ata 
RU sales Hl Awe | Cee SAL HT TT S| BT fa Scie Al cat Cale BT ak fax a Geral col ¢ Sak St ett Weasel Sh cis Set gees & TSA are 

sist ure sik wate Sar Tal sera @ fee a eit silat fecte mea UX ot He AM A Sa SAH Sle %, setae ah ware UAH tifga aR araret wera 
fet Uh aa HR stg Far FAA RSS Hifes SS SHH OSH UX sala Ba SE if A He on fem sa A Ht Gare 2 al, Ta Var aH eetter aft fee Se ATM 
Tages aaa = fee eras | Sa aaa} Sa ecie fect Rem oh ops ANT a SMG fer Gert SDA Fath Yatra Hr 
A hel fh Sa Ae sit fear em feast & uta six aig lll ff PUM & STUER W saa fet afew, afeea stared A 
SRAM sagen afar vile at six S fra San favany 9 feaer we SH A Cat Gt SK a wel fer eth A TR alee SI SteTT-aterT trar Sat S| 
Sam ae ee arrestee cate ee hk Howar ay ficcie wet ge da BT, ‘Saat Ho aM Sat H MT aS AK se Se AH fig Pear A, 
faa femart sal aT Ra Fo 3Tatet Weaferat Heha Se oles STA eA Ag Faifeh Stahl PAT SIgat oh TA 
THT er Aker a TH APN A Sa ene ser aT ga Sn ee pRB a Ge TA RK Fi | 
PRU At AAS SA Hg WL Saat Sd BE ss A bST aT ; y 
eae asaieh Aon) Fe sne Rona ae Te Re miwmrwis Pakohewceren | FeRlol Whae o aia at 

as Segre cate Feete Feo PX, Slee 1 Tera A TSHRRT sir ea eae Para 9 rea Ta we ont arene @ ar fe He cm ga Yai a ae a cat ae TST GAN RATA AK kaa amauta gan a, Sea afl, Fata sata ach eas Gt MIT San wT AAT aR EI Bar arch ae & STR TR ae 
et a re ao eR fagara far aridierst FI aR | ameet war at? Pe Peet Rae sess ch? —- ae Teen Prat sik aan ae feet, 14 saat (EH.) 

Fauna cea ee "ith aniter fe we eae aT a sed aa aae e1 fee Ses Fea ¢ saa a aattremmeradaa strane, ae sree seh festa tata ie eens rer Ree ee 
| CHAS freset fest suite Hl UH Ga STHRU-aAIgs! seat tia taisiaeiee saa amen Focal | aah aca Gan aeioa faenera chee wees A   

  

Reacant & aria 4 feeeht 
Ufera & cles Higa PRA 

Tera entyas feeet, 14 waat 
ald Sia ANT (Cissy ) TERA oh apf SI Stee SteeT 

  

  

  

  

  
aS ey: PORTA GR AT TTS Fe TTSIIR Geet Fre 

ferent aot feral Site arrere B Veh BCT 

   
AG A Ol STC 

  

  

Ulett AT SATE |   PUAN AHS Mal METH TS HIE A Sharh aS ASNT 
OTT 10 TRE Se Wee ST epee a TAT HRA S aT Taw 

  

  

  

teftpa raters: 

}... Sgr Veet fesicres 
Wage | L21012UP1990PLC011878 

2 Agel Vee, 
WAR Wea = 244 921 
tlt: 9811113559 

Vai: CHADHAPAPERSLTD@GMAIL.COM, 44 €T3¢:-WWW.CHADHAPAPERS.COM 

We, fremeange, wayR, 

  

      

amet # fect gers & a te Hae sik F ora aafeat Fr nae ime facet % qeriat anfie 

eat at cata quan sama Be wee a gE AN TR oa _ MistisAte WaebT SARA, SATA stata tied mee & faa a 100 a cate ak aren fe treet 
Hf sits Colt ag facet Rad rie whe Fes FGCU RK GAM aitacuqatyead aos ATTRA ferme aya ar aS 

ge TT FE 25 are Reet wR A tree ES We ex ies ver 2125 
BREA seagate aaa fer Ae Wed] Hee Hl Giery Six 
ol REA RU 8 a ae at Rect aad & Fast 2 ATOR SA sare 
amet asi al A Sent tas aq at fate EL PL Mis ALY 3H STAT 
fram fet saasanaieaa ff aT ete abt Ager Fee eS " 

aa ae we aanannec ja aS AWA sta & few sieier fara 
aaa saa se ne wok ; af ease a aT TET FMT warren & dara aa ae 2 
PIT HU xe tarde aye sien facett & Reera wfgren at war’ 2 afte aifrennt wee fee 3 seria? fe usta ws 
wate 825 IR ay say at Gentranka ay TSI MSI uml Wer a ferme wer fe quan Hl 104 Had ue aT Raf at Bad eu 
eaTETAT HET re fear fr ae araUia Wat 100 TA aS veer ey a UOT sme! SH 100 feel a dda Pera Gari 

Frere ae fern | Sa safes a Prat w tistions TST SS Aa St Rea at tat a HUES Rect tala sk mye A 35 Hes ae ate tera diet ar Gee 
FRSA SIN AA ARH a PAR FRAT PARES HRT Fy facet Se THEM ons arta & AT Ase LT GE heii wala SA fa aA ger eal HK GAR 
PIA Stsit Mat, ah St ST Sepa HIATT Wa TT SIR Cre arefeig orttaret 3 awa a SP a fer ag a GAOT aT HUE Sa a aT Al Ache WATS a eh AT ST | 

25 Se ETA TAT LH wre HAR har eet aAgeAT aT aa Beem Trae Petar ae ATER walter 4 | cre aa sik area dace aa ere 
ala 3 GH UT eA Ta, stat FSS afer fer A Ast fea ol Wes Ud These Renal, Yel FAR a 10 aM A as Ve at OE 

Ta | fasta pera e fh Rrra A SIRT TAT TAT AT feb SAP ae ak Rena ae hk as sae ea a ee @e Atl doa ae F aa aT 
TaN ua aa TH aera asa fas vara rae " RRR Ft Coheed | Maar hl Y TAG AT ARTA, siete TAL 

aed & feaw Read ahr HiT at ef | TT ATT HT ETE | aw 10 fer farted ask = anetaar 21 Seta Saran fe a Wa Ug 7 afl ii 
  

ayer a yar 3 Beh Heh Aaya fey ay, 
Rarex ther WX 2 9 artarg acer 

Teretet Sat ya Ff 37 fart at tt oy a 
ag facet, 14 saat Baa Ved! frat We 25 
fareti @ we ATeet sie feo HT Gao Beh GH 

Tfstarsie FY era VT YAR PRR faeeil Hi adh fect att 
qa & seh Heh Heme feu Raet terse yao a daar 
qe| ftaex ters of seat daa 
2.9 Wat aS el eletieh, Yeh Ht 

2.3 Yall feet & ates F ae 
YU YAS 5 ATH 2 HAC HR 

damn aa eae ee ara 
anit Hl Sar Vat eT Uta fiset ats feat F tar aati 
Tau hah Yih MT AT ARES AT SAA Teel 18 fate 
Ud SR A fae RA geh BUSI A ahah aes 
ame! uret Ua UK stat Wea aU A Gs YT I He 
diam 2.9 tél safes Gaha HI UoReT sh atetar A a 
rs Tifstarene HSM UT Ud 23 TAR 46 fie K 

frcinies Ara alse a Wh h Heh HeTa few aT F | 
ARM Get GR Giaeish = SAT hk UGK H sterat 
Faaafe gaa aes tana =F ter Reset Ta wR geal 
WATER 7:03 ssi Tega fre «dad 4.2 AMT sales, YhT 
TIGATH AAT ARS HT SA SA H TTT aa 

EARTHOUAKE 

  

fepettirer Are Aste VETS eT 
ah oleh Scal tata h A feb Sach 
gee feeei-wadiain F Wee 
fu Te feeet ag feed 
Cit Sa RTS Set reper Ste 
ana t tox sia a a 
PI | 

abu GRA AHH, TRA 
fret st gana H or a Hse 

@ dt oat & oret Pear Act 
& ar ome | ea are ga fart 

al Sik AT | eho eR wel 
Fart G Sere Gea SITS ahlg 
al didi sara ary ay Reerfa 

  

Ostet 2 ARE WK SAAT |   

AMA Vex DR ASetsht J saa fee Yea ah eles 
WIA TAAGAR 7:03 Sst ASUS few TT | Yay HT 
a SK SN Sa F 37 fenat Hl lt KT Sa 

Weel frase HE 25 FESR Al YHT ch Heh SUH aK 
fer fecett ot ert fect ett Raex Ta We Sa YaaT 
ai drach 2.3 tat | feet & aimee F as yh GSS 5     

Ff feet fateet & seo 4 FT SHH HC | SER faleS Tag 
  Ge Sl ame am tal facet 

HS, Tet frre S FH fete FT 
sede fleet a He UT feta 
# diteai ar seater are SH 
stad eimé | 

qahy & eR RH ast 
an Raga Hl et TS | AH 
Sea ER Hl UA fetstet Kara 

at el aik ad St Wal Wales 

aararfafesa tity feat irs, 
Sa dala as Hara forse | 
ehT eh RA Cail Hl A TT HT 

MM Vaal few fe al ta a 
at Sin fat dt ae ai stares 
That, tH Rafer sik gt a 
Wade | 

faa fer ore & fos agi tot 

Wee, rare Ve, 

fear GIT | 

faciax 2020 Bl PANT WATE a 
fea a at feat ae sa wee | 

wr: facmage (41) 
feare : eee   

Bat (Gasisian) fares 2015 & faar 29(1) (&) & sirta warq SRT 
fates & fresn tsa a top 

21 GTA, 2021 BY Ue 05.30 Ta GAS Foilgret 
faoreagE, Waye—244021, Sax weer 4 SrA, fret 

30 UT 2020 al ware fearel va 30 ficax 2020 HT GAIT Bae! 
eal @ arsipfd fata vRorat jada va dafed) oe fae we 

Seal, HN S Wal & ces S fery SS feel da EA H IN 
3 aa aR ERI Gad wed & fe aot at vfogeat 4 fara, Peart 

StSt & fery ara Sear Hr ATA BRA BY 
alfa afer aie sad sordlat Redani @ fed wut H seat 4 Sa 
aoe & fay tft fist wat 30 

whats Freee, Saye: 01015203 

wrater UET 

Oe Sy, Ha & eit 

2020 @Y Gard fare! Va 30 
facia oRorat ot arson & 

aa deer tod faites 
sen /— 

(aaa fis Bet) 
  

  

ABHIJIT TRADING CO LTD 
Regd. Off: Chi No. 350/2801, Motllal Nagar 2 Opp. Shankar 

Temple, Goregaon (W) Mumbai 400062 Maharashtra 
Corp Office: 16/121-122, Jain Bhawan Faiz Road 

W.EA Karol Bagh, New Delhi -110005 
CIN: L51909MH1982PLC351821 
Website: www. abhijittrading.in 

E-Mall Id: abhijitrading@gmail.com 
Phone No. 011-23637497, 9891095232     

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 reg 29 read with Regulation 47 of the 
SEBI (Listing gins a Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, the notice is hereby given that a 

Meeting ofthe Board of Directors of the Company will be 
held on Thursday, 21" January, 2021 at 12:00 P.M atthe 
Corporate Office of the Company, inter alia, to consider 

and approve the unaudited Financial Results for quarter 
on 31 st December, 2020 and to consider any 

other business, ifany. 
Further, the company has already closed the trading 
window for the Insiders covered under the com 
"Code of Conduct’ to Regulate, Monitor & Report Trac raging 
by Insiders w.e.f 29.12.2020 til the completion of 
hours after the declaration of unaudited Financial Results 
of Company in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 2015. 
he information contained in this notice is also available 

on the Company's website ie. www.abhijittrading.in 
and also on the website of BSE Ltd. i.e. 

www.bseindia.com. By order of the Board 
For Abhijit Trading Co Ltd 

Sdi- 
Akshay Khare 

Company Secretary & Place: New Delhi 
Compliance Officer Date: 14.01.2021 

GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 
CIN: L67190DL1995PLC069768 

Regd. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060 
Emall Id: genesislimited1995@gmail.com 

Website: www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com 
Ph: 011-25753857, 9891095232 

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 
GIN: L65929DL1985PLC021037 

Regd. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060 
rporate Off: 47/18, Basement Fae Place Metro 

Station New Delhi 110060 
Emall ld; alstonetextles@gmai.com 

Website: www.alston www.alstonetextiles.in 
Ph: 011-28744161   

ny'S| |*Code of Conduct” to Regulate, Monitor & Report 

      
NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulations 47 of| 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that the notice is 
hereby given that, the meeting of Board of Directors of 
the Company will be held on Thursday, 21" January, 
2021 at 04:00 P.M at the registered office of the 
Company to, inter-alia, consider and approve the 

unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended on 
31° December, 2020 and to consider any other 
business with the permission of the Chairman, ifany. 
Further, the company has already closed the tradi ing 
window for the Insiders covered under the com ny’ 3 
“Code of Conduct to Regulate, Monitor & 
Trading by Insiders w.e.f29-12-2020 till the completion 
of sal hours after the declaration of unaudited Financial 

Its of Company in accordance with SEBI (PIT) 
Reg, O18. 
The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company’s website 
www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com and also on 

the website of MSEI Ltd www.msel.In. 
By order of the Board 

For Genesis Developers And | hice one 

Akash Chopra 
Place: New Delhi Company Secreta 

NOTICE 
Pursuant fo Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of| 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the notice is 

hereby given that a Meeting of the Board of Directors} 
of the mpany will be held on Thursday, 21° 
January 2021 at 11.00 A.M. at the Regd. Office of the 
Company, inter alia, to consider and approve the 
Unaudited Financial Resutts for the quarter ended on 
31" December 2020 and to consider any other’ 
business, ifany. 

Further, the company has already closed the trading 
window for the Insiders covered under the com; ny 

Trading by Insiders w.e.f. 29.12.2020 till the 
completion of 48 hours after the declaration of 
Unaudited Financial Results of Company in 

accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 2015. 
The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company's website i.e. 
www.alstonetextiles.in and also on the website of| 
BSE Ltd. i.e. www.bselndla. com. 

By e Board| 
For Alstone Teh ‘ina Limite 

Ashish Gai 
Place: New Delhi Company Secreta re 
Date: 14.01.2021 Compliance Officer 

HILLRIDGE INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
Regd Off: Chi No. 50/2801, Motilal N ar Z Opp ti Shankar 

Temple, Goregaon Mumbai 400062 Maharashtra 
Corporate ce: R 815, New Rajinder Nagar, 

New Delhi -110060 
CIN: 1650930H 1960010353324, Ph. No.: 011-28744604 

E-mail Id: hilridgginvest@amall com 
Website: www-hillridgeinvestments.in   

‘port! «Code of Conduct 10 Regulate, Monitor & 

&||Place: New Delhl   retary 
Date: 14.01.2021 Compliance Officer 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulations 47 of| 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the notice is 
hereby ven that a Meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the ompany wil will be held on Thursday, 21" 
January at 03. M. at the Corporate Office of the 
Company, inter alla, to consider and approve the 
Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended on 
31" December 2020 and to consider any other 
business, ifany. 

Further, the company has already closed the trading 
window for the Insiders covered under the company's 

rt 
Trading by Insiders w.e.f. 29.12.2020 till the 
completion of 48 hours after the declaration of 
Unaudited Financial Results of Company in 
accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 2015. 
The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company’s website 
www.hillridgeinvestments.in and also on the 
website of MSEI Ltd www.msel.In. 

By ord ler of the Board 
For Hiliridge Investments ad 

Dioner     Managing D 
Date: 14.01.2021 }7827689


